Gu ided Tou rs

Luxury program

Prices

Are you in town for a few days, interested

Basic tours: 15 € per person. For 5 peo-

in German history, happy to indulge your-

ple and above there are group discounts.

self culinarily, and on the lookout for
outstanding events? Unwrapping History
will draw up a luxury program complete-

Special tours and luxury programs:
Prices negotiated according to expense.

Berlin — Potsdam

ly tailored to your wishes:
•

guided tours,

•

hotel and restaurant reservations,

•

ticket reservations (jazz, theater,

The latest book
from Unwrapping History:

Berlin (DDR)

and much more),
•

•

- Ein politi-

current art exhibits and literary rea-

scher Stadt-

dings, as well as

spaziergang.

presentations on contemporary

German only)

history.

12,90 €uro (in
The Brandenburg Gate undergoing renovations
Order it on the Internet: www.linksverlag.de

2002

Unwrapping History

Unwrapping History

Dr. Martin Jander

Martin Jander, born 1955, historian, journalist,
and tour guide

Schustehrusstr.: 23

Discover the places in Berlin and

10585 Berlin

Potsdam that tell you about Ger-

Telefon/Fax: +49-(0)30-34707745

man history

E-Mail: martinjander@t-online.de
Web: www.unwrapping-history.de

www.unwrapping-history.de

Gu i de d Tou r s
Unwrapping History

B e r l in a n d Pot s da m
Basic tours

Special tours

Each era of German history has left its

Are you interested in exploring a very spe-

imprint on Berlin and Potsdam. Offering a

cial topic on German history while visiting

variety of basic tours (2 1/2 hours each),

Berlin/Potsdam with a student class

Unwrapping History can take you to the

(college and high school) or in the compa-

most revealing historical sites:

ny of friends?

German. We offer:

•

Berlin in the 19th and 20th century

Are you organizing an international confe-

•

•

Potsdam since the 18th century

history,

•

Berlin, the capital of Nazi Germany

topically oriented special tours for

•

East Berlin, capital of Communist

Unwrapping History means getting at the
background story. Unwrapping History is
meant for people who want to explore
Berlin, Potsdam, and modern German
history. We give tours both in English and

basic tours of the most important
sites that tell you about German

•

East Germany

all kinds of groups
•

and individually configured luxury
programs for visitors eager to
explore the Berlin experience.

rence and looking for an expert to accompany you to sites and memorials off the
beaten track? Unwrapping History offers
to:
•

arrange thematic special tours
based on your wishes,

•

West Berlin during the Cold war

•

New: June 17, 1953 — the workers

witnesses and experts on history

uprising in East Berlin

and politics in Berlin and Potsdam.

The new dome of the Bundestag, Germany´s parlia-

Willy Brandt sculpture in the foyer of the Social

ment, on top of the old Reichstag building

Democratic Party headquarters in Berlin-Kreuzberg.

•

put you in touch with contemporary

Memorial at the site of Rosa Luxemburg´s murder
in Tiergarten.

